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Angels Deliver Flood Relief

Angel Flight volunteer pilots flying from Archerfield Airport and 
Bankstown delivered vital groceries and other items to flood-
stricken Lismore in March.

Archerfield Airport Corporation made hangar 114 available to 
receive, sort and despatch donations. Volunteer Angel Flight 
pilot Nigel Fotheringham said the hangar was ideally situated for 
the operation with excellent access and plenty of room to sort 
and pack the donations before loading them onto the aircraft.

After calling for donations on Facebook and radio, Mr Fotheringham 
said more than 1,200 kilograms of non-perishable food items, 
bottled water, baby formula, cleaning products, hand sanitiser, 
nappies and essential clothing was collected. “We were thrilled 
with that,” he said.

The essentials were sorted by Ground Angels Christine and 
Malcolm Wallace and delivered in a fleet of four aircraft comprising 
Mr Fotheringham’s Piper Arrow, a Piper Seneca piloted by Kaine 
and Nicky Sherwood, a Beechcraft Baron flown by Steve Darveniza, 
and a Bell 429 helicopter with Mike Veverka at the controls.

Angel Flight CEO Marjorie Pagani organised a team of ute 
owners to meet the planes at Ballina Airport and deliver the 
goods where they were most needed in the Lismore area.

A similar operation from Bankstown was delayed by bad 
weather but six aircraft from there eventually got through to 
Ballina with another ten tonnes of freight.

Taxiway Bravo Reopens
Taxiway Bravo reopened in March following completion of Stage 2 of Project AIM (Airside 
Infrastructure Modernisation) that included widening and strengthening the taxiway and 
installing new edge lighting. The works, which began in October 2021, were delayed by 
some 45 days because of wet weather. The new taxiway will make the ground movement 
of aircraft more efficient and facilitate a wider variety of aircraft accessing the main runway.

Beginning in April, Project AIM Stage 3 works will include: extending and reconstructing 
the Eastern Apron; partially reconstructing Taxiway Hotel; drainage works; installing 
tie-down cables; line-marking; and lighting and electrical upgrades including floodlight 
towers. Once completed, the Eastern Apron will provide parking for Code A, B and C 
aircraft, including tie-downs for Code A aircraft.

Volunteer pilot Mike Veverka and Angel Flight CEO 
Marjorie Pagani are all smiles as they load flood relief 
for flood-stricken Lismore at Archerfield Airport.



Master Plan Update
AAC is reviewing and updating the context of the airport’s Master Plan, 
Airport Environment Strategy and precinct plans. The Australian Noise 
Exposure Forecast has been submitted to Airservices Australia and a 
new Heritage Management Plan is being developed.

‘Heli Spin’ Lessons
A chartered Robinson R44 Raven II helicopter, taking off on a scenic 
flight over Mt Coot-tha and the CBD, crashes on the aircraft visitor 
parking area in front of Archerfield’s terminal building. All four people on 
board are injured, two perhaps fatally, and there’s 80kg of Jet A1 fuel 
to contend with …

That was the scenario for Emergency Exercise Heli Spin that was 
war-gamed by AAC, Airservices Australia, the Queensland Police 
Service and the Queensland Ambulance Service in a tabletop exercise 
at Archerfield in March. The exercise tested Archerfield’s Aerodrome 
Emergency Plan (AEP), including call-out procedures, the flow of 
information between the agencies, airport access and security, control 
of a Forward Command Post, casualty triage and transport, and other 
issues arising from the emergency scenario.

AAC tests its AEP yearly in accordance with CASA regulations, alternating 
between tabletop and live, full-scale exercises.

Pictures Tell Archerfield’s Story
A series of murals being installed in Archerfield’s History Room is bringing 
the airport’s history vividly back to life. Beginning in 1855 when the 
Grenier family settled in the area, the first murals chronicle the 1927 
landing of Captain Lester Brain in his DH-61 to assess the site’s suitability 
as an aerodrome, and the feats of pioneering aviators Maude Rose 
‘Lores’ Bonney, Sir Charles Kingsford-Smith and Jean Batten. Archerfield’s 
pivotal role during World War II is displayed in the adjoining War Room.

The History Room’s location in the Art Deco-style Terminal Building will 
facilitate maximum exposure as airport users and visitors transit through 
the 1940s passenger lounge, ensuring Archerfield’s rich history lives on 
for future generations. If you have a piece of Archerfield memorabilia you 
could donate to the History Room, please call AAC on (07) 3275 8000. 

A message from the 
GENERAL MANAGER

If we thought we were leaving the challenges of 
the last few years behind us in 2021, 2022 has 
had other ideas!

No sooner was January’s surge in Covid cases 
back under control than we were hit with weather 
of near Biblical proportions in February. Then, 
unprecedented international events caused fuel 
prices to skyrocket. We’re yet to see how that 
will play out in the aviation sector.

In times like these, it’s great to know we can rely 
on the Archerfield community to step up. Angel 
Flight volunteers provided and delivered vital 
relief for flood-affected towns in northern New 
South Wales; and, despite maddening weather 
delays and disruptions, our staff and contractors 
managed to have Taxiway Bravo ready to reopen 
this month.

The reopening of Taxiway Bravo completed 
Stage 2 of Project AIM. Stage 3 will kick off in 
April with improvements to the Eastern Apron.  
I appreciate your forbearance as our plans to 
transform Archerfield Airport are realised. As our 
infrastructure is modernised, our airport community 
will be better placed to take advantage of future 
opportunities and we will all enjoy the benefits of 
improved capability and efficiency. 

Despite the rocky start to the year, there’s a 
palpable momentum of renewal and progress  
at Archerfield. But one thing never changes - the 
Archerfield community spirit that has sustained 
us through the challenges of the past and 
positions us to make the most of what is coming. 
That ‘can do’ spirit is being celebrated in the 
History Room that is taking shape in the Terminal 
Building - more about that next month.

As always, thanks for your support.

Warm regards,

Rod Parry 
General Manager



Russell Kelly doesn’t like getting his hands dirty so when it came 
to choosing an aviation career, he didn’t follow his father into 
mechanics. 

“Dad was a ‘black-hander’,” Russell says. “But there’s no engine 
grease on mine!”

Aviation runs deep in the Kelly family. Russell’s grandmother lived 
near Cairns airport in the early days of civil aviation, and got up at 
2.00am to make scones and cakes for ANA (Ansett) inflight meals. 

Russell trained as a radio and television technician and learnt to 
fly at a teenager. But: “I wasn’t the best pilot,” he admits. “I just 
wasn’t cut out for it. I’m an engineer through and through.”

He turned his fascination with electronics into an international 
avionics career, working with AWA and Compass Airlines and 
throughout the South Pacific before he and wife Jan established 
Quality Avionics (QA) at Archerfield Airport in the early 1990s.

are a lot of new and exciting things coming out of Garmin.”

Rowan sometimes upgrades equipment his father installed forty 
years ago when aircraft were produced with the barest instruments 
and equipment.

At 41, he’s one of the youngest qualified Licenced Aircraft 
Maintenance Engineers running their own business. QA has an 
expert team of long-term employees but Rowan sees the future 
supply of skilled staff as a major issue. “Unfortunately, avionics 
isn’t on anyone’s radar at school,” he says.

Rowan’s wife Miranda brought project management and 
accounting expertise to the company, complementing Rowan’s 
technical skills. They look forward to planned upgrades around 
the QA site and appreciate AAC’s consultative approach. 

“The airport’s been fantastic,” Miranda, QA’s Business Manager, 
says. “I love driving around and seeing all the improvements. 
Archerfield definitely has the potential to bring in bigger aircraft 
now. The place is coming up to next level.”

Rowan and Miranda’s daughter Madeline is growing up at QA, 
giving the family the perfect work/life balance.

“Technology has changed but our core beliefs and the way we 
operate the company is the same as it was with Russell and 
Jan,” Miranda said. “We treat a customer’s aircraft like our own. 
Our customers know they can call us or come in at any time 
and they’ll always get friendly help and advice.”

All in the Family at Quality Avionics

I love driving around and seeing all the 
improvements. Archerfield definitely has the 

potential to bring in bigger aircraft now.  
The place is coming up to next level.

Why Archerfield? “It’s the best GA airport in Southeast Queensland,” 
Russell explains. “It outranks all the rest for its availability and 
flexibility. And my father worked here in the 1950s.” 

The company’s early years were busy and fraught with the untimely 
death of a business partner and Russell flying to Fiji, Vanuatu 
and the Solomon Islands for avionics contracts. The Kellys first 
worked from a demountable building at the airport before QA 
moved to its current premises on Ditchmen Avenue in 2000.

Son Rowan inherited the aviation gene and started to fly at 16. 
“He’s a much better pilot than me,” Russell says proudly. “I’d fly 
with him any day.”

When Rowan was making his own career choices, he opted for 
avionics over flying. Today, he’s QA’s Chief Engineer and considered 
a specialist in Garmin systems.

QA provides fixed wing and rotary avionics and aircraft maintenance 
services, repairs and upgrades for airlines around the Pacific 
Rim and the GA sector. As well as installing and maintaining the 
latest in aviation electronics, QA takes pride in keeping older 
aircraft flying safely.

Rowan is experienced with a wide range of aircraft – “From 
experimental up to King Air” – and the company is one of Australia’s 
leading Garmin dealers.

“There’s a lot of cool technology now,” Rowan says. “GA aircraft 
can now do things that you could once only do in a 737. There 

Kevin Kelly (crouching on wing) at work on an Auster at 
Archerfield in the 1950s.

From left: Rowan, Miranda, Jan and Russell Kelly at Quality 
Avionics today.

Congratulations Rapair!
Rapair recently celebrated 30 years in business at Archerfield Airport. 
Founders Ron and Carol Rapppensberg (pictured, right) started the 
company in 1992 and it’s still very much a family business with (from left) 
daughters Michelle Stiglbauer and Cherie Perkins and son Neil 
Rappensberg (with dog Ben) all working together. 

Watch out for more on the Rapair story in the next issue of Plane Torque.
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Rooms 28C, Terminal Building: Located on the ground floor 
adjoining the passenger lounge, these two air-conditioned offices 
comprise 40m2 and include a kitchenette.

Hangar 209: This steel-framed, airside hangar measuring 13m x 
21m and providing 191m2 at the northern end of the airport will 
be available in late April.

Hangar Bay 229B: Available in early April, this steel-framed hangar 
measuring 13.085m x 12.166m, with hangar door clearance of 
3.2m, provides 160.34m2 of airside space at the northern end of 
the airport.

Hangar 604: With Colorbond construction and a concrete floor, 
this powered hangar measures 15.3m x 12.36m with a door 
height of 4m and width of 14.49m. It has bi-fold doors sliding 
from the centre and offers 325m2 of space at the southern end 
of the airport.

Call AAC Property Manager, Claudia Birnbreier on  
07 3275 8000 or visit www.archerfieldairport.com.au

FOR LEASE 
The following is a selection of airport premises now available 
for lease. The Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy returns to 

Archerfield when the No. 23 City of Brisbane 
Squadron Association celebrates the RAAF’s 
centenary with an Andrews Sisters tribute show 
and dinner on 7 May in Hangar 5. 

Brisbane’s Lord Mayor, Adrian Schrinner, will be 
the guest-of-honour, along with senior RAAF 
personnel. Tickets are strictly limited and cost 
$123 per person, including a three-course meal. 

Book at www.trybooking.com/BSPEZ. 

Call Terence Hendricks on 0413 286 006 for 
more information.

TIME TO BOOGIE!

COMMEMORATES THE  

CENTENARY OF THE RAAF 1921-2021 

DINNER AND SHOW 
PREFLIGHT CHECK  LIST 

 
 

 

Supported by: 

www.trybooking.com/BSPEZ 
Call :Terence  0413286006  

Jon 0407694574  

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL 
LIMITED TO 300 TICKETS  

VENUE     HANGER 5,  QANTAS AVENUE,  
      ARCHERFIELD AIRPORT 
DATE     7 MAY 2022 
DRESS     FORMAL / LOUNGE SUIT / COCKTAIL 
START     1800 HOURS 
COST     $123.00 PER PERSON 
CATERING BY MY CATERING CLUB 3 COURSE MEAL  
ENTERTAINMENT   ANDREW SISTERS TRIBUTE 

Supported by: 

Entertainment by Andrews Sisters Tribute.

AAC Welcomes …

AAC’s new Business Manager Elita Huynh analyses trends and networks 
that affect the airport’s market and business opportunities. After completing 
a Bachelor of Aviation, Elita established a successful academic career, 
working as a lecturer and multidisciplinary researcher, and presenting 
her findings relating to passengers’ perceptions of airline safety. Her 
interests include identifying complementary and conflicting issues that 
impact upon safety, sustainability and economic efficiency in contemporary 
aviation. Elita enjoys deep engagement with the industry and is currently 
completing a PhD in Aviation.

The cheery voice you hear when you call AAC belongs to Sarina Hicks. 
As the airport’s Business Support Officer, she assists the managerial and 
operational teams in all aspects of the airport’s activities. Sarina holds a 
Bachelor of Aviation and a Graduate Certificate in Aviation Management 
and led a mentoring program for aviation students at Griffith University.

Above: Business Manager Elita Huynh (left) and Business Support Officer 
Sarina Hicks.


